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Executive Summary 
Te Waihanga generally supports the development of a National Policy Statement for Indigenous 

Biodiversity (’NPS-IB’) to protect New Zealand’s indigenous biodiversity insofar as it provides a 

consistent framework for identifying areas of significant indigenous biodiversity and requires councils to 

consistently apply that framework to protect, maintain and enhance biodiversity (subject to appropriate 

changes being made to recognise the importance of infrastructure). However, Te Waihanga strongly 

opposes both the timing and content of the NPS-IB because: 

(a) The Resource Management Act 1991 (‘RMA’) reform process underway now will provide the 

legislative framework for the new National Planning Framework (‘NPF’), which will incorporate all 

the existing national policy statements. The NPS-IB attempts to incorporate some of the drafting 

proposed for the RMA reforms, which is still under development. There is a real risk that the NPS-

IB will not fit well under the existing or proposed legislative frameworks. 

 

(b) The 2019 regulatory impact statement has no quantification other than estimated costs for 

councils in implementing changes. It is completely deficient in terms of the compliance costs for 

private landowners, the allocative (or efficiency costs) associated with the policy, the risks of 

unintended consequences arising from the changes and the uncertainties around the assumptions 

used. The s32 analysis is similarly deficient. 

 

(c) The NPS-IB as currently proposed is inefficient because it effectively takes land from private 

landowners, encroaching their property rights without compensation making them unwilling 

participants in managing the land for biodiversity. It defines “significance” on purely biological 

grounds ignoring economic factors and the opportunity cost of protection and restoration. This 

results in under-pricing and oversupplying the number of sites; which impedes the ability of 

infrastructure providers, who are unable to avoid some biodiversity loss, from accessing a market 

for biodiversity compensation.  

 

(d) The NPS-IB relies on penalties and disincentives to achieve its intended outcome and its 

constraining effect on activities will encourage avoidance and/or non-compliance. 

 

(e) The current proposals put New Zealand well behind other jurisdictions such as the United 

Kingdom and some Australian states where biodiversity credit schemes have been implemented 

and have been effective. Other incentive mechanisms include compensation for biodiversity 

management and establishing protective covenants, but these are over-subscribed, with more 

landowners seeking covenants than the covenanting bodies can fund.  

 

(f) The NPS-IB does not provide an appropriate consenting pathway for infrastructure to ensure that 

New Zealand’s significant infrastructure deficit, on-going climate crisis and shortage of housing to 

meet a variety of needs can be addressed.  

Te Waihanga requests that the NPS-IB process is paused to allow sufficient time for these issues to 

be resolved. Part B of this submission outlines a number of changes which would need to be made to 

the NPS-IB should it proceed in its current form. These changes are not sufficient to address the key 

concerns of Te Waihanga outlined in Part A, but would assist in ensuring that the NPS-IB at least 

allows for the efficient construction, operation, maintenance and upgrading of infrastructure. 
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1. Introduction 

 
The New Zealand Infrastructure Commission, Te Waihanga is an autonomous Crown entity established 

under the New Zealand Infrastructure Commission / Te Waihanga Act 2019. The main function of Te 

Waihanga is “to co-ordinate, develop, and promote an approach to infrastructure that encourages 

infrastructure, and services that result from the infrastructure, that improve the well-being of New 

Zealanders”.1  

 

Te Waihanga has been tasked with elevating infrastructure planning and delivery to a more strategic 

level and by doing so, improve New Zealanders’ long-term economic performance and social, cultural 

and environmental wellbeing. It is through this lens that Te Waihanga makes this submission.  

 

Te Waihanga has consulted various infrastructure providers in preparing this submission. Part A of this 

submission covers the significant concerns Te Waihanga has about both the timing of, and mechanisms 

within, the NPS-IB. The timeframes for finalising the NPS-IB are too tight to resolve those issues. The 

NPS-IB should be paused to allow time for those issues to be adequately addressed.  

 

Part B covers the amendments that would be necessary to ensure adequate recognition and enablement 

of infrastructure should the NPS-IB proceed in its current form.  Even with the requested amendments,  

the overarching view of Te Waihanga is that the NPS-IB is unlikely to be effective in protecting or 

enhancing biodiversity for the reasons outlined in Part A of this submission. 

 
1 Section 9, New Zealand Infrastructure Commission/Te Waihanga Act 2019. 
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2. Part A: Timing and content of the NPS-

IB 
Te Waihanga generally supports the development of a NPS-IB to protect New Zealand’s indigenous 

biodiversity. In particular, Te Waihanga supports the proposed framework which provides a consistent 

framework for identifying areas of significant vegetation and habitats of significant indigenous fauna, 

provides clarity as to when exceptions can and should be made, and requires councils to consistently 

apply that framework. Under the current system, identification of significant natural areas (‘SNAs’) varies 

around the country depending on the region or district. 

 

While acknowledging the need for national level direction on biodiversity, Te Waihanga strongly 

opposes both the timing and content of the NPS-IB for the reasons set out below.   

2.1. Timing 

The NPS-IB will ultimately form part of the NPF proposed as part of the RMA reform package. Te 

Waihanga understands that only minor changes will be made to the NPS-IB and only to the extent that 

they are necessary to ensure consistency with the Natural and Built Environments Act (‘NBA’).  

 

The current rules in place in district and regional plans protect indigenous biodiversity, at least to some 

extent with further legislative protection provided across a range of other Acts.2 Te Waihanga 

acknowledges the desire to provide national direction on indigenous biodiversity as soon as possible to 

avoid the loss of further indigenous biodiversity. Te Waihanga is concerned, however, that the need for 

speed will compromise the outcomes achieved. By progressing the NPS-IB now, in advance of the NBA 

and NPF, the full implications of the NPS-IB are not able to be understood. The Draft Implementation 

Plan acknowledges this issue stating that:3  

 

 As the [RMA] review is currently underway, it is difficult to provide clarity about how 

biodiversity management and the NPSIB will fit into the future resource management 

system. However, it is intended that the policy intent of existing national direction will carry over 

to the new system, including the proposed NPSIB. [emphasis added] 

Attempting to draft a NPS now that will sit under both the RMA and the new NBA framework will likely 

result in a document that fits neither framework well. By finalising the NPS-IB first, there is also a risk 

that some of the content of the NPS-IB will drive the RMA reform package, at least in terms of setting 

the direction for ecological outcomes and bottom lines and that the reform will not be appropriately 

future facing and instead be reflective of the current framework and its accepted shortfalls. 

 

Prior to finalising the NPS-IB it is critical to have a clear idea of: 

 The purpose and principles of the overarching NBA framework; 

 The outcomes and ecological bottom lines to be included in the NBA; 

 The mechanisms for resolving conflicting outcomes; 

 How the various NPSs will sit together within the NPF framework; and 

 
2 See for example the Conservation Act 1987; the Wildlife Act 1953; the National Parks Act 1980; the Reserves Act 1977; the Native 

Plants Protection Act; and the Biosecurity Act 1993. 
3 Draft Implementation Plan for the NPS-IB, page 6. 
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 The mechanisms for reconciling conflicts and overlaps between the various NPSs. 

The NPF will perform an important function in bringing all the NPSs together in a coherent form. If the 

NPS-IB is completed now with its drafting undertaken from an RMA perspective, then it will ultimately 

need significant work to integrate it into the new system. 

2.2. Content 

The key objective of the NPS-IB is to “protect, maintain and restore” indigenous biodiversity. The 

Implementation Plan for the NPS-IB acknowledges that the NPS-IB will require additional budget and 

resources to ensure its objective is achieved. The Budget 22 provided $546m to central government to 

support indigenous biodiversity restoration and enhancement. Most of the burden of achieving this 

outcome will fall directly on landowners and local government. Only $19m of the newly allocated $546m 

will go directly towards supporting the implementation of the NPS-IB by iwi/Māori, private landowners, 

and councils.4 

 

Landowners will be required to “work in partnership with councils to map SNAs and implement other 

requirements where necessary”.5 The Implementation Plan also states that “landowners need to be 

enabled in their roles as stewards of the natural environment”.6 The measures proposed include:  

(a) Existing measures such as provision of ecological advice and expertise, rates remission for 

protected land, central government funding through various funds and initiatives.7  

 

(b) New support measures such as:  

(i) Guidance on best practice; 

 

(ii) Support to involve iwi/Māori in NPS-IB processes;  

 

(iii) Increasing council biodiversity funds to support indigenous biodiversity on private land;  

 

(iv) Support to assist councils with SNA identification and mapping; and 

 

(v) Pilots of new biodiversity incentives / support measures and exploration of further measures. 

This high level list of guidance and support measures indicates that there is no current plan on how to 

achieve the outcomes the NPS-IB seeks to ensure. The “Summary of Diversity Incentive Pilots” 

information sheet acknowledges that “supporting and incentivising positive biodiversity action is a 

crucial part of the response to ongoing biodiversity and decline.8” Three pilots have been proposed 

involving funding a regional biodiversity coordinator, developing and implementing a digital platform, 

and establishing an innovation fund.  

 

Te Waihanga commissioned Peter Clough of NZIER to review the NPS-IB and its supporting 

documentation. Mr Clough’s report is attached as Appendix A to this submission. Mr Clough concludes 

that the regulatory impact statement produced in 2019 has no discernible quantification other than 

estimated costs for councils in implementing the policy change. It is completely deficient in terms of 

 
4 Draft Implementation Plan, page 2. 
5 Draft Implementation Plan, page 10. 
6  Draft Implementation Plan, page 10. 
7 Draft Implementation Plan, Appendix 2. 
8 Summary of Biodiversity Incentive Pilots, page 1. 
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analysing the compliance costs on private landowners (which compounds the concerns about the lack of 

proposed direct support), the allocative (or efficiency) costs associated with the policy, the risks of 

unintended consequences arising from the changes and the uncertainties around the assumptions 

used.9 Mr Clough describes the s32 analysis (also prepared in 2019) as containing “verbose argument 

about appropriateness of objectives and policies” and “little quantification or input from the economic 

co-authors”.10 He concludes that the NPS-IB has been “prepared seemingly without any credible 

economic assessment of its effects”.11  

 

Mr Clough comments that biodiversity enhancement to benefit the wider community has the 

characteristics of a public good, and public funding support to private landowners for costs they incur in 

achieving enhancement would increase the likelihood of the most promising sites receiving the 

restorative attention they need. He concludes that the NPS-IB as currently proposed is inefficient 

because it: 

(a) Effectively takes land from private landowners, encroaching their property rights without 

compensation making them unwilling participants in managing the land for biodiversity, reducing 

the potential area available for offsets, creating uncertainty for provision of offsets;  

 

(b) Defines “significance” on purely biological grounds, ignoring economic matters such as likelihood 

of biodiversity restoration being successful and opportunity cost of protection and restoration;  

 

(c) Under-prices and oversupplies the number of sites; and 

 

(d) Impedes development.12  

Mr Clough recommends: 

(a) Among identified SNAs, distinguish critical natural capital (non-substitutable) and that which is 

not critical, enabling the latter to become available for offset trading (i.e. developments could 

change these sites provided offsets are available).  

 

(b) Pay compensation for taking private land for biodiversity management, similar to the Public 

Works Act 1981. The compensation costs would force councils to weigh up the social cost against 

the biodiversity benefits.  

 

(c) Establish a separate fund to receive auction bids from landowners willing to manage their land for 

biodiversity, with the funding earmarked for particular types of biodiversity restoration – e.g. 

wetland, particular rare forest sites etc.  

This approach would bring New Zealand in line with other jurisdictions such as the United Kingdom, 

New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland.13 The proposed New Zealand approach, focussed on 

disincentives and penalties, is not only outdated compared to those jurisdictions but creates an 

incentive for landowners not to co-operate, and to counteract and destroy areas. This risk is particularly 

high in the period between the NPS-IB coming into force and councils completing their SNA area 

reassessments with the Exposure Draft setting out that councils will not be required to notify their 

amended policy statements and/or plans until 5 years after the NPS-IBs commencement.14 Leaving the 

 
9  Clough 2022, page 17. 
10 Clough 2022, page 18. 
11 Clough 2022, page 19. 
12 Clough 2022, page 21 and 22. 
13 Clough 2022, page 11. 
14 Clause 4.2(1). 
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details of those incentives until later is not a viable option. 

 

Te Waihanga urges the Government not to miss this important opportunity to introduce mechanisms 

that will provide landowners with incentives to protect, enhance and restore biodiversity that will not 

only create better environmental outcomes but also have a sound economic rationale. The NPS-IB 

process should be paused while the economic case is reinvestigated. 

2.3. Urgent need to prioritise infrastructure 

New Zealand currently faces a significant infrastructure deficit, a climate crisis and a housing shortage. 

The current planning framework has exacerbated these challenges. A paradigm shift is required in terms 

of how the planning system provides for infrastructure. The New Zealand Infrastructure Strategy 

highlights the critical role that an enabling planning and consenting system will play in delivering the 

infrastructure that is needed over the next 30 years noting that:15 

 

To deliver on affordable housing, a net-zero carbon emissions economy and other infrastructure 

objectives, the planning process needs to be strategic, coordinated, equal to the urgency of the 

challenge and enabling of the government’s obligation to deliver a broad range of infrastructure 

services. The planning rules and the consenting process must recognise the unique role of 

infrastructure in providing services across the economy. Planning and consenting decision-

makers need to carefully weigh up local effects against national objectives. 

By its nature, infrastructure provides public benefits and services that contribute to our social and 

economic wellbeing. Infrastructure also plays a critical role in enabling New Zealand to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions, adapt to the effects of climate change, improve our overall environmental 

performance, facilitate changes in land use to reduce emissions, respond to population growth and 

increase the resilience of New Zealand to natural disasters. 

 

Enabling new infrastructure at the pace required to support urban growth and social and economic 

wellbeing sometimes requires localised trade-offs to be made. In some circumstances it will not be 

feasible or practicable for infrastructure developments to avoid all adverse effects on indigenous 

biodiversity. For new infrastructure developments, Te Waihanga acknowledges that the first principle 

should be to avoid intact, functioning ecosystems, which means developments will need to go around, 

over or under critical ecosystems to avoid unnecessary fragmentation.  However, where those effects are 

unable to be avoided, then a mitigation hierarchy should be applied. Infrastructure can also provide 

compelling opportunities for carefully aligned biodiversity enhancements.  

Some of the country’s existing infrastructure also borders, traverses, or is located within SNAs or other 

areas with biodiversity or ecological values. The operational constraints associated with infrastructure 

(for example linear infrastructure that needs to traverse through various environments) means that it is 

not appropriate to apply the same rules to infrastructure as to other development. The ability to 

effectively operate, maintain and upgrade existing infrastructure is paramount. Objectives, policies and 

rules protecting indigenous biodiversity from the impacts of existing development may not be 

appropriate for, or workable in relation to, operating, maintaining and upgrading networks or linear 

infrastructure. We also note that increasingly sophisticated construction techniques are now in regular 

use in New Zealand which reduce, and in many cases eliminate, the impacts from the construction and 

maintenance of infrastructure on ecosystems. Language that simply requires sites to be avoided 

dismisses the potential of these techniques to satisfy both infrastructure and biodiversity needs. 

 

 
15 New Zealand Infrastructure Strategy, page 106. 
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3.  Part B: Specific comments on the 

drafting of the NPS-IB 

Specific amendments are shown in strikeout/underline where relevant. 

3.1. The ‘avoid’ policies 

Te Waihanga generally supports policy 7 which provides that SNAs (outside of areas already zoned for 

development or infrastructure activity) are to be “protected by avoiding and managing adverse effects 

from new subdivision, use and development”, subject to our specific comments below in relation to 

exemptions for infrastructure, and there being. appropriate identification criteria for SNAs. 

 

Clause 3.10(2) takes policy 7 considerably further by requiring councils to also include objectives policies 

and methods in their plans that require the following effects to be avoided for any new subdivision, use 

or development: 

(a) Loss of ecosystem representation and extent; 

 

(b) Disruption to sequences, mosaics, or ecosystem function; 

 

(c) Fragmentation of SNAs or loss of buffers or connections within an SNA;  

 

(d) A reduction in the function of the SNA as a buffer or connection to other important habitats or 

ecosystems; and 

 

(e) A reduction in the population size or occupancy of Threatened, At Risk (Declining) species that 

use an SNA for any part of their life cycle. 

Subclauses (a) to (e) above provide a very broad list of bottom lines that will make any activities within 

SNAs extremely difficult. The loss of ecosystem representation and extent in subclause (a) is relatively 

easy to assess and quantify. Similarly, it is reasonably straightforward to assess whether there is likely to 

be any impact on the population sizes or occupancies of any Threatened, At Risk (Declining) species. The 

remaining subclauses (b) to (d) are much more difficult to assess. The implication that any ‘disruption’ to 

sequences etc, ‘fragmentation’ of SNAs or ‘reduction in the function’ of the SNA needs to be avoided 

imposes a very high environmental bottom line with significant implications for infrastructure.  

 

Subclauses (a) and (e) contain the two key outcomes that need to be avoided. Subclauses (b), (c) and (d) 

are ‘causes’ or ‘effects’ which may ultimately lead to the outcomes in subclauses (a) and (e). Te 

Waihanga requests the deletion of clauses 3.10(2)(b), (c) and (d). Even if these deletions made, the 

threshold in clause 3.10(2) remains very high. 

 

 Amendment 1: Delete clauses 3.10(2)(b), (c) and (d). 

3.2. ‘No reduction’ list 

Clause 1.5(3) states that the maintenance of indigenous biodiversity requires no reduction of: 
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(a) The size of populations of indigenous species; 

 

(b) Indigenous species occupancy across their natural range; 

 

(c) The properties and function of ecosystems and habitats; 

 

(d) The full range and extent of ecosystems and habitats; 

 

(e) Connectivity between, and buffering around, ecosystems; and 

 

(f) The resilience and adaptability of ecosystems. 

Feedback received from an expert ecologist suggests that some of the terms used are likely to create 

interpretation difficulties and ambiguities. For example, some of the metrics (e.g. indigenous species 

occupancy across their natural range) are currently simply not known and may change naturally with 

climate change. Some of the other items on the list (e.g. subclauses (c) and (e)) are theoretical and do 

not have a quantitative metric, making measurement difficult if not impossible and therefore requiring a 

subjective assessment. The requirement to maintain and not reduce ecological aspects that are currently 

unmeasurable is problematic.  

Amendment 2: Revisit clause 1.5(3) in conjunction with the ecologists working group in order to identify a 

workable list of metrics. 

3.3. Exclusions for new specific infrastructure and other activities  

Clause 3.11(2) provides that the new objectives, policies and methods (clause 3.10(2)) will not apply if:  

(a) A new use or development is required for the purposes of:  

(i) Specific infrastructure that provides significant national or regional public benefit; or  

(ii) Mineral extraction that provides significant national public benefit that could not otherwise be 

achieved domestically; or 

(iii) Aggregate extraction that provides significant national or regional public benefit that could 

not otherwise be achieved domestically; and  

(b) There is a functional or operational need for the new use or development to be in that particular 

location; and  

 

(c) There are no practicable alternative locations for the new use, or development. 

Infrastructure providers meeting these requirements are still required to manage the effects on 

biodiversity under the effects management hierarchy.  

 

Te Waihanga also notes a potential drafting issue that may create interpretation issues. Clause 3.11(2) 

(exceptions to clause 3.10) states that clause 3.10(2) (a list of adverse effects to avoid) does not apply, 

and then contains a cross reference to 3.10(3) which does apply instead. However, clause 3.10(3) states 

that all adverse effects must be managed by applying the hierarchy except for the effects contained in 

3.10(2). The drafting should be tidied up to make it clearer that the requirement to avoid the listed 

adverse effects in clause 3.10(2) does not apply to specific infrastructure/mineral extraction/aggregate 

extraction.   
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Amendment 3: Clarify the drafting of clause 3.10(3) to make it clear that the requirement to avoid the 

listed adverse effects in clause 3.10(2) does not apply to specific infrastructure/mineral 

extraction/aggregate extraction.  

 

Definition of specific infrastructure 

‘Specific infrastructure’ is defined as:   

(a) Infrastructure that delivers a service operated by a lifeline utility (as defined in the Civil Defence 

Emergency Management Act 2002); 

 

(b) Regionally significant infrastructure that is identified as such in a regional policy statement or 

regional plan; 

 

(c) Any public flood control, flood protection, or drainage works carried out:  

(i) By or on behalf of a local authority, including works carried out for the purposes set out in 

section 133 of the Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Act 1941; or 

 

(ii) For the purpose of drainage, by drainage districts under the Land Drainage Act 1908: 

(d) Defence facilities operated by the New Zealand Defence Force to meet its obligations under the 

Defence Act 1990. 

There should be a consistent definition of ‘specific infrastructure’ applied throughout the NBA, NPF and 

NBA plans. Reference to ‘regionally significant infrastructure’ identified in a regional policy statement or 

regional plan is problematic because: 

(a) Some plans refer to ‘nationally significant infrastructure’ (for example, the Otago Regional Policy 

Statement (Operative in Part)); 

 

(b) Definitions for ‘regionally significant infrastructure’ vary between plans (some contain lists); 

 

(c) There is no accepted threshold for what might be ‘regionally significant’; and 

 

(d) The use of this terminology opens up debate as to whether individual components of a nationally 

or regionally network are ‘regionally significant’ (for example, the New Zealand school network is 

nationally significant but is a single school regionally significant?). 

Infrastructure such as schools, community buildings, hospitals, police stations and corrections facilities 

are not covered by the definition of ‘specific infrastructure’. Clause 3.11(3) provides an exception from 

clause 3.10(2) for a single residential dwelling located on an existing allotment where there is no 

alternative location where the adverse effects on indigenous biodiversity can be avoided. The effect of 

the drafting is that there is a pathway for providing new housing on existing allotments containing SNAs 

but the development of the critical social services to service that development will be prohibited where 

the conditions in clause 3.10(2) cannot be avoided. The sole purpose of community facilities is to service 

urban areas and their communities. Such facilities by their nature, are often constrained in terms of 

location. Without services like schools and hospitals, the proposed provisions will result in a situation 

where some additional housing can be developed using an easier consenting pathway than the critical 

infrastructure required to service it. 

 

Amendment 4: rename ‘specific infrastructure’ as ‘specified infrastructure’ and replace the definition with 

the following (and ensure consistency with the RMA reform package): 
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     ‘Specified infrastructure’ means the infrastructure listed below and includes any ancillary activities 

associated with the construction, operation, maintenance repair, replacement, renewal, upgrading and 

removal of that infrastructure:  

(a) The Radio New Zealand Limited network; 

 

(b) The Television New Zealand Limited network; 

 

(c) Any assets managed by the Department of Conservation;  

 

(d) Any airport operated by an airport authority as defined in section 2 of the Airport Authorities Act, 

including any airport related navigation infrastructure and space exploration infrastructure;  

 

(e) Any port operated by a port company (as defined in section 2(1) of the Port Companies Act 1988); 

 

(f) Any electricity or gas distribution or electricity transmission network (as defined in the NPS-ET and 

including access tracks constructed to service those networks); 

 

(g) Any electricity generation facility (including pumped hydro storage facilities) that is connected to the 

national grid; 

 

(h) Any water, wastewater, sewage or stormwater distribution network that services more than 25 

households;  

 

(i) Any telecommunications network within the meaning of the Telecommunications Act 1987; 

 

(j) The State Highway network; 

 

(k) Rapid transit services; 

 

(l) The state rail network (including the interisland ferry facilities); 

 

(m) Any rail network operated by a unitary or regional council; 

 

(n) Emergency services facilities [not defined in the National Planning Standards so will require a 

definition];  

 

(o) Community services including community facilities [as defined in the National Planning Standards], 

correction facilities (including the provision of rehabilitation and reintegration services), and 

educational facilities [as defined in the National Planning Standards]; 

 

(p) A public work undertaken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions or increase removal of greenhouse 

gases from the atmosphere or to reduce risks arising from, and provide better resilience of the 

environment to, natural hazards and the effects of climate change; 

 

(q) Any public flood control, flood protection, or drainage works carried out:  

 By or on behalf of a local authority, including works carried out for the purposes set out in 

section 133 of the Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Act 1941; or 

 For the purpose of drainage, by drainage districts under the Land Drainage Act 1908;  
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(r) Defence facilities operated by the New Zealand Defence Force to meet its obligations under the 

Defence Act 1990; 

 

(s) Any regionally or nationally significant infrastructure as defined by another National Policy 

Statement and/or National Environmental Standard. 

 

Significant national or regional benefit (clause 3.11(2)(a)(i)) 

If specified infrastructure is clearly defined as a list of key infrastructure that has already been identified 

as having regional and/or national benefits, then the reference to ‘national and regional public benefit’ is 

redundant and should be deleted. This approach would avoid debate about whether new components 

of a nationally or regionally significant infrastructure network by themselves have a ‘national or regional 

public benefit’. 

 

Amendment 5: Delete clause 3.11(2)(a)(i). 

Mineral and aggregate extraction (clauses 3.11(2)(a)(ii) and (iii)) 

The wording of clauses 3.11(2)(a)(ii) and (iii) is unclear:  

(a) What is covered by ‘mineral extraction’? Does it include prospecting or exploration? It is assumed 

that both ‘mining’ and ‘mining operations’ are covered but it is not clear.   

 

(b) The requirement for mineral extraction to show ‘significant’ national public benefits is an 

unreasonably high test. What is the difference between ‘national public benefits’ and ‘significant 

national public benefits’? The word ‘significant’ should be deleted. 

 

(c) Local quarries and landfills may not meet the ‘national or regional benefits’ test but are important 

to their districts and if located close to the end use, have the potential to minimise transport and 

carbon emissions. Aggregate (and sand and rock) is an essential non-substitutable product which, 

if there were no national or regional public benefits, there would be no economic case to extract 

it. The words “provides significant national or regional public benefit” are superfluous and should 

be deleted. 

 

(d) The requirement to show that the national and regional benefits ‘could not otherwise be achieved 

domestically’ is impossible to measure and should be deleted. 

 

Amendment 6: Amend clauses 3.11(2)(a)(ii) and (iii) as follows: 

 

(ii) mineral extraction that provides significant national public benefit that could not otherwise 

be achieved domestically 

(iii) aggregate, sand and rock extraction that provides significant national or regional public 

benefit or is in a location that would assist in minimising the carbon emissions resulting from 

transportation to the site of the end use that could not otherwise be achieved domestically 

Functional and operational need (clause 3.11(2)(b)) 

Te Waihanga supports the inclusion of ‘operational need’ in clause 3.11(2)(b) but notes that the 

reference to ‘functional need’ which is a higher threshold, is redundant and should be deleted. 

 

Amendment 7: Amend clause 3.11(2)(b) as follows: 
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There is an functional or operational need for the new use or development to be in that particular 

location. 

Practicable alternative locations (clause 3.11(2)(c)) 

Te Waihanga opposes clause 3.11(2)(c). The requirement to determine whether there are any alternative 

locations is redundant if the infrastructure provider has already determined that there is an operational 

need to be in that location. Clause 3.11(2)(c) should be deleted. 

 

Amendment 8: Delete clause 3.11(2)(c). 

3.4. Existing infrastructure  

Clause 3.15 allows councils to identify ‘existing activities’ or ‘types of existing activities’ that may 

continue as long as the effects on any SNA (including cumulative effects): 

(a) Are no greater in intensity, scale or character over time than at the commencement date; and 

 

(b) Do not result in the loss of extent or degradation of ecological integrity of the SNA. 

While these provisions may be workable for some existing activities, Te Waihanga opposes their 

application to existing infrastructure for the following reasons: 

(a) Individual councils should not be left to identify existing infrastructure or infrastructure related 

activities in regional plans. A consistent approach should be adopted across all regional plans. 

 

(b) The reference to no change in ‘intensity, scale and character over time than at the 

commencement date’ is difficult to apply to maintenance activities such as vegetation clearance 

or stormwater pond maintenance which occur periodically. 

 

(c) It is simply not practicable for network utility operators to benchmark the state of all SNAs along 

their networks in order to show that there is no loss of extent or degradation of ecological 

integrity as the result of operation and maintenance of the corridor. Operation and maintenance 

activities are often safety related. Network utility operators carry out the minimum amount of 

vegetation clearance required in order to cost effectively manage the safe and efficient operation 

of infrastructure. 

 

(d) Infrastructure providers often create landscaping for visual mitigation purposes. Native planting is 

normally used as a preference. These areas often establish biodiversity values over time and may 

ultimately establish values significant enough to be classified as an SNA. These areas still need to 

be maintained for safety and operational reasons. If there is an overriding requirement not to 

degrade the ecological integrity of these areas even for maintenance activities, then utility 

operators will be deterred from establishing native planting, and encouraging the establishment 

of biodiversity in these areas. Similarly, the maintenance of stormwater management ponds and 

surrounding areas will periodically result in a loss of ecological values that is unavoidable and 

necessary to ensure their operation. 

 

(e) Are upgrades to existing infrastructure classified as ‘new’ or ‘existing activities’? For example, 

would installation of safety barriers, or increasing the height of transmission towers be new or 

existing? 
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Te Waihanga requests new provisions for the operation, maintenance and upgrading of infrastructure as 

outlined below. 

 

Amendment 9: Add a new clause 3.15A as follows: 

Local authorities must change their plans to ensure that the operation, maintenance, repair, 

replacement, renewal, and upgrading of Specified Infrastructure may continue provided that all 

reasonably practicable steps are taken to avoid significant adverse effects on the SNA. 

3.5. Policies relating to infrastructure 

Policies 9 and 10 recognise the need to provide for existing activities within and outside SNAs and the 

fact that activities that contribute to New Zealand’s social, economic, cultural, and environmental well-

being should be recognised and provided for. Clause 3.5 also directs councils to consider a list of factors 

under the heading of “social, economic and cultural wellbeing”. Clause 3.5(b) then directs that local 

authorities must consider that “the protection, maintenance, and restoration of indigenous biodiversity 

does not preclude subdivision, use and development in appropriate places and form”. None of these 

provisions recognise the critical role that infrastructure plays in supporting our social and economic 

well-being. For the reasons outlined in Part A of this submission, infrastructure should not be ‘lumped in 

with’ all other activities and must be expressly provided for. 

 

It is difficult to reconcile the direction that the protection, maintenance and restoration of indigenous 

biodiversity should not preclude subdivision, use and development in appropriate places and forms with 

the avoid policies required under clause 10(2). The term “appropriate places and form” will open up 

debate as to what is appropriate in any particular context.  

 

Amendment 10: Amend Policy 9 as follows: 

Certain existing activities are provided for within and outside SNAs, including enabling the 

operation, maintenance, repair, replacement, renewal, upgrading and removal of Specified 

Infrastructure.  

Amendment 11: Amend Policy 10 as follows: 

Activities that contribute to New Zealand’s social, economic, cultural, and environmental well-being 

are recognised and provided for, including enabling the development, operation, maintenance, 

repair, replacement, renewal, upgrading and removal of Specified Infrastructure.  

Amendment 12: Add a new clause 3.5(1)(g) as follows: 

That the protection, maintenance, and restoration of indigenous biodiversity does not preclude the 

development, operation, maintenance, repair, replacement, renewal, upgrading and removal of 

Specified Infrastructure where reasonably practicable steps are taken to avoid significant adverse 

effects on indigenous biodiversity. 

3.6. Effects management hierarchy  

Clause 1.5(4) sets out the effects management hierarchy which, for Specified Infrastructure, will apply to 

biodiversity both inside and outside SNAs (under clause 3.10(3)). The direction in clause 3.10(3) that 

effects “must” be managed under the hierarchy where the effects are irreversible raises a concern (as it 

does in relation to the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management Exposure Draft) that the 

hierarchy will be applied as fixed rules and some infrastructure may not be able to proceed. Clause 3.16 
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directs councils to maintain biodiversity outside SNAs by changing their plans and policy statements to 

apply the effects management hierarchy to any adverse effects on indigenous biodiversity that “may be 

irreversible”.  The Principles for Biodiversity Offsetting (Appendix 3) and Principles for Biodiversity 

Compensation (Appendix 4) are described as a “standard” for biodiversity offsetting and compensation. 

 

While the new clause 15A(1) requested above would cover the management of effects from the 

operation, maintenance and upgrading of infrastructure inside SNAs, there is no equivalent provision 

relating to biodiversity outside SNAs. A key concern for infrastructure operators is that evaluations under 

the effects management hierarchy (outside SNAs) will be triggered by relatively minor or routine works 

such as road safety upgrades or transmission tower replacements. The effects management hierarchy is, 

by its nature, more appropriately directed at completely new projects, or major upgrades. There is a 

concern that activities such as maintaining existing access tracks in order to access infrastructure for 

necessary maintenance (e.g. transmission lines) will need to be considered against the effects 

management hierarchy. Only major upgrades should be required to go through the effects management 

hierarchy, and the requirement should not apply to minor upgrades (in the sense of like for like or 

'modern equivalent' replacements).  

 

 Amendment 13: Add a new clause 3.16(3) as follows: 

Local authorities must take steps to ensure that their policy statements and plans provide for the 

operation, maintenance, repair, and upgrading of Specified Infrastructure provided that all 

practicable steps are taken to avoid adverse effects on indigenous biodiversity. 

Other issues with Appendices 3 and 4 include: 

(a) Clause (2)(b) in both Appendices 3 and 4 provide that offsetting/compensation is not appropriate 

where effects on indigenous biodiversity are uncertain, unknown or little understood but the 

potential effects are significantly adverse. The drafting of this clause is inherently very 

precautionary. Even where there is uncertainty about the nature or quantum of effects, it may be 

reasonable to take a conservative estimate of the worst-case scenario and offset or compensate 

on that basis.  

 

(b) Clause (2)(c) in both Appendices 3 and 4 is uncertain and subjective with regard to the reference 

to an 'acceptable timeframe'.  This clause should be deleted. 

 

(c) The requirement for a net gain in clause 3, Appendix 3 is appropriate. However, the additional 

requirements in relation to net gains in clause 4, Appendix 3 are overly onerous. This clause 

should be deleted. 

 

(d) The loss/gain calculation (Appendix 3, clause 3) can be difficult to apply and is not a necessary 

process to demonstrate a net gain (the use of an offset model). 

 

(e) Clause 7, Appendix 3 requires biodiversity offsets to be managed at least as long as the impacts 

and preferably in perpetuity. The justification for requiring the biodiversity offsets to be managed 

longer than the impacts for the project is unclear. 

 

(f) Clause 10 of Appendix 3 and clause 12 of Appendix 4 requires ‘community participation’ in 

relation to offsetting/compensation. It is not clear what the applicant is required to do in response 

to community input if, for example, the requests impact on the operation or maintenance of 

existing infrastructure activities.  

 

Amendment 14: Delete or amend clause 2(b) in Appendices 3 and 4. 
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Amendment 15: Delete clause 2(c) in Appendices 3 and 4. 

Amendment 16: Delete clause 4 in Appendix 3. 

Amendment 17: Amend clause 3 in Appendix 4 as follows: 

Net gain: The biodiversity values to be lost through the activity to which the offset applies are 

counterbalanced and exceeded by the proposed offsetting activity, so that the result is a net gain 

when compared to that lost. Net gain is demonstrated by a like-for-like quantitative loss/gain 

calculation of the following, and is achieved when the ecological values at the offset site exceed 

those being lost at the impact site across indigenous biodiversity: … 

 

Amendment 18: Clarify the intent of clause 7, Appendix 3. 

Amendment 19: Clarify the intent of clause 10, Appendix 3 and clause 12 of Appendix 4. A potential 

solution would be to reword these clauses to refer to ‘consultation’ rather than ‘participation’. 

3.7. Exception for health and safety 

Clause 3.11(5) provides an exception from 3.10(2) for any use or development “required to address a 

very high risk to public health or safety”. It is not clear what a “very high risk to public health or safety” 

means in practical terms. Public safety should not be compromised by this benchmark of “very high” 

which, under a typical ‘consequence x likelihood’ matrix for risk assessment, would indicate the 

threshold for preventative action has well and truly been passed. Infrastructure providers are required to 

act promptly to address any public health or safety risk. Applying a threshold to these risks will 

ultimately delay critical works required to address those risks. 

 

Clause 3.11(5) would also not apply to maintenance works required to ensure the ongoing operation of 

infrastructure. These works are normally done in advance of a very high risk to public health and safety 

occurring. For example, Transpower is required under the Hazards from Trees Regulations to trim 

vegetation around its lines, has obligations to give notice when vegetation is 5m from the line, and must 

trim when the vegetation is at 4m from the line (and ideally before that time).  The uncertainty around 

what is covered by clause 3.11(5) reinforces the need for the changes sought above in relation to the 

operation, maintenance and upgrading of infrastructure affecting SNAs and indigenous biodiversity 

values outside SNAs. 

 

 Amendment 20: Amend clause 3.11(5)(a) as follows: 

 from any use or development required to address a very high risk to public health or safety; or 

3.8. Requirement to give effect to Te Rito o te Harakeke (cl 1.5(2), policy 

1 and cl 3.2) 

The concept of Te Rito o te Harakeke set out in clause 1.5(2) is new and amorphous. Policy 1 requires 

councils to ‘give effect’ to Te Rito o te Harakeke. Clause 3.2(1) also requires council to engage with 

tangata whenua to determine how best to achieve that outcome. There is an additional list of matters in 

clause 3.2 which councils must, at a minimum recognise and provide for, including the health of taonga, 

the wider environment and the health of the people, as well as ki uta ki tai (integrated management). 

Clause 3.3 sets out additional, overlapping requirements for councils to include tangata whenua as 

kaitiaki and those requirements are somewhat clearer.  
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Te Waihanga submits that further work is required to provide guidance to councils (preferably in the 

NPS-IB itself) as to what steps are required to fulfil its obligations under clauses 3.2 and 3.3. The current 

drafting is likely to result in legal challenges as to whether the concept of Te Rito o te Harakeke has 

been “given effect to”. 

 

Amendment 21: add guidance to councils as to what steps are required to fulfil the obligations in clauses 

3.2 and 3.3. 

3.9. Restoration and enhancement provisions 

Policies 13 and 14 require the restoration of indigenous biodiversity to be promoted and provided for 

and increased indigenous vegetation cover to be promoted in both urban and non-urban environments. 

Clauses 3.21(1) and (2) require council to include objectives, policies and methods to “promote” 

restoration including through reconstruction of areas.  

 

Clause 3.22(3) requires councils to assess the percentage of indigenous cover in urban environments 

and non-urban environments (not defined) and set a target of at least 10% cover for urban or non-

urban areas and higher targets where the 10% cover is already met. Under clause 3.22(4) councils are 

required to promote the increase of cover through objectives, policies and methods that: 

(a) Have regard to the targets; and  

 

(b) Give priority to restoration priority areas, ensuring species richness and restoration at a landscape 

scale across the region. 

The concerns of Te Waihanga about the lack of effective mechanisms to achieve restoration or 

enhancement are set out in Part A of this submission. Without such mechanisms in place, councils have 

little prospect of meeting these targets. 

 

 
 

David Hall 

 

General Manager, Policy 

 

New Zealand Infrastructure Commission, Te Waihanga 
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MEMO 

To Christina Sheard, Ross Copland 

From Peter Clough, NZIER 

Date 21 July 2022 

Subject Economic report on Incentives and Regulations for Biodiversity. 

  

What you want  
You have asked for a succinct economic report on the economics of biodiversity protection 
and options within, and relative merits of, incentives and regulation to achieve biodiversity 
protection on private lands, along with a review of the Exposure draft for the National 
Policy Statement Indigenous Biodiversity (NPSIB), which can inform your submissions on the 
NPSIB. In preparing this memo I have examined:  

 Exposure draft for the National Policy Statement Indigenous Biodiversity (NPSIB)  

 MfE’s Information on the biodiversity incentives pilots  

 A regulatory impact statement from 2019 seeking approval to notify a previous draft of 

the proposed NPSIB for public consultation  

 A draft Section 32 analysis of a previous draft of the NPSIB, produced by 4sight 

Consulting and Market Economics and referenced as Wyeth, J. and Hampson, N. 2019. 

National Policy Statement for Indigenous Biodiversity – Draft Section 32 Evaluation and 

Cost Benefit Analysis. Report prepared for the Department of Conservation  

 Various other documents on overseas approaches to encouraging biodiversity 

protection on private lands.  

The report is presented below, addressing the following five headings:  

 The economics of managing the natural environment and the benefits and costs 

derived from it  

 The characteristics of New Zealand’s biodiversity and the challenges faced in its 

sustainable management  

 The opportunities for engaging with private landholdings to diversify the portfolio of 

areas managed for biodiversity across the country  

 Instruments that have been used around the world, to encourage engagement by 

private landowners and strengthen the portfolio of areas managed for biodiversity  

 A review of the NPSIB with respect to the characteristics of managing biodiversity 

described in earlier sections, identifying significant gaps and economic costs  

I have then concluded and recommended  mechanisms that should be implemented within, 
or alongside the NPSIB in order to ensure it delivers the intended outcomes.  

  

mailto:econ@nzier.org.nz
http://www.nzier.org.nz/
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1 Economics of managing the natural environment  

Despite the idea persisting in the public at large that "economic" means "commercial" or 

"financial" or things pertaining to “the economy”, economic gain encompasses a broader 

range of effects on human well-being, including both effects expressed through market 

exchanges and those that are not. To economists the defining characteristic of economics is 

its insights into choices made under conditions of scarcity: how constrained resources are 

used in the satisfaction of relatively unlimited human wants and wellbeing.    

A central issue is that of economic efficiency, defined as maximising outputs obtainable 

from a given set of inputs, or minimising inputs required to obtain a given set of outputs.1  

Other crucial issues are the effectiveness of an action or policy, the extent to which it 

achieves what it set out to do, and the equity (or fairness) of the resulting distribution of 

causes and consequences.  While the effectiveness and efficiency of choices can be 

objectively measured, equity is a more subjective matter about which economics provides 

no clear guidance beyond identifying the distribution of impacts of particular choices.  

Economics focuses on efficiency because it is measurable and because it directly impinges 

on the value obtained from available resource inputs, and hence how to maximise well-

being across the economy. This applies as much to environmental policies as to any other 

human activity. For example, there is an economically efficient or "optimal" level of 

pollution which in general is not zero, derived by comparing the cost of pollution 

abatement against the benefit (or damage avoided) by so doing. The general rule is that an 

efficient level of any activity occurs where its marginal cost matches its marginal benefit, in 

other words the point where the cost of an increment of abatement activity just equals the 

increment of benefit obtained.  Going beyond this optimal point, for instance by seeking 

zero pollution, leads to diminishing marginal return from successive increments of pollution 

abatement, and incurs an opportunity cost by diverting resources from other worthwhile 

uses.  

Benefits of economic value exist beyond the domain of markets  

A large literature now exists to show that, although not necessarily evident in conventional 

economic measures of income and production, improved health, environmental 

surroundings and quality of life are economic benefits that people value and are willing to 

pay for. But commonly they do not explicitly pay for them because these quality of life 

attributes are not amenable to market provision.  This is particularly the case with 

environmental resources, such as air, water and biodiversity, which often have no owner 

and no-one directly responsible for maintaining their quality, and degradation of which may 

affect everybody.  In the absence of reliable private markets for environmental resources, 

government intervenes with public provision or regulation so the community pays 

collectively.  

In recent years quality of life attributes of the natural environment have been formulated in 

the Ecosystems Services framework, which distinguishes different contributions to human 

wellbeing of well-functioning ecosystems.2 These contributions are:  

 
1  Economics also distinguishes between technical or productive efficiency (efficiency of a single productive process); allocative 

efficiency (maximizing returns across a range of processes); and dynamic efficiency (maximizing returns over time). 

2  Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) Ecosystems and human wellbeing; 
https://www.millenniumassessment.org/documents/document.356.aspx.pdf  

https://www.millenniumassessment.org/documents/document.356.aspx.pdf
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 Provisioning services, the food, fibre, minerals, energy, and water sources that provide 

inputs to material standards of living  

 Regulating services, such as vegetative ground cover’s contributions to restraining soil 

erosion, slowing down run-off and moderating flood risks, and storage of carbon to 

offset greenhouse gas emissions; these regulatory services tend to reduce risks and 

costs of adverse effects and natural hazards  

 Cultural services, such as the provision of settings for recreation and socio-cultural 

activities, and inspiration and sources for scientific advance and education  

 Supporting services that underpin other ecosystem services, such as nutrient cycling 

through soil and water and insect pollination of plants.  

Among ecosystem services, biodiversity may appear as any or all of provisioning, regulatory 

or cultural services, in recognition that the biodiversity experienced often reflects cultural 

preferences rather than the outcome of a purely naturally derived mix of species. People 

have been modifying ecosystems since before the invention of agriculture, and much of the 

world is covered by modified ecosystems, which still provide ecosystem services. Many 

modified ecosystems have been relatively stable over long periods, but some are now 

showing signs of stress in the face of increasing pressure of modern activities that discharge 

matter into environmental media at greater rates than the media can assimilate.   

While some species are associated with market trading, many components of biodiversity, 

and the assemblage of species which comprise biodiverse ecosystems, commonly are not. 

In practice, ecosystems are usually the product of many influences, some of them natural, 

some of them human, and they create benefits with the public good characteristics of being 

able to be widely shared by many people without their depletion.3 While the benefits may 

be widespread, private suppliers of such benefits have little ability to earn a return from 

them because of their non-excludability. Hence responsibility for biodiversity often falls to 

collective agencies that can collect contributions from the population that benefits.   

This can include central government or local government that have tax raising powers, but 

may also include private trusts that gather revenue from donations and endowments. 

Governments may also use regulatory powers to restrain activities that pose a risk to 

biodiversity. But economic theory also warns that such action needs to be designed to 

avoid "regulatory failure", or the imposition of corrective measures more costly than the 

problem they are intended to solve, as may occur, for instance, when unrealistic 

information demands are placed on those administering or complying with a regulation. 

Regulation shifts the costs of providing public goods onto the private entities being 

regulated.  

The current approach in the Resource Management Act 1991 

The Environment Court in the Marlborough Ridge case4 stated that there are several 

distinct threads in the RMA which took what the Court described as an "economic" 

approach to sustainable management. These include, but are not limited to, section 5’s 

description of sustainable management as managing use of physical resources in a way that 

enables people and communities to provide for their social, economic and cultural 

 
3  Economics describes pure public goods as those that are non-excludable and non-rival in consumption. Common examples are 

defence and security at the national level, and street-lighting at local level – if available to one, they are available to all. 

4  Marlborough Ridge Ltd v Marlborough District Council [1998] NZRMA 73 at 85. 
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wellbeing while adhering to certain constraints (s5(2)(a-c)); and also section 7(b)’s 

reference to the efficient use and development of natural and physical resources.   

The RMA and the district plans prepared under it evolved from earlier legislation governing 

land use and development control. The original intention of this legislation, in New Zealand 

and overseas, was to reduce “externalities” that might be created by land uses on their 

neighbourhoods. Activities that had incompatible effects on each other were segregated 

into distinct zones, standards were established for services such as sanitation and access.    

This would enable infrastructure in particular locations to be tailored to the demands of 

specific activities, enabling costs to be contained and neighbourhood nuisances to be 

reduced. This imposed some restrictions on individual owners' use of their land, but it was 

assumed that over time these restrictions would be reflected in land values. The land 

market can function efficiently within such restraints, as long as the effects of regulation 

are predictable and stable. Regulatory change or unpredictability creates uncertainty that 

adversely affects land value, deterring investment and optimal use of land.  

From an economic perspective, an efficient pattern of land use would be one that 

maximises well-being over time derived across all the land use in a district. This would arise 

when individual parcels of land are allocated to their highest valued use, as determined by 

the supply of land and the demand for products obtained from it. An optimal mix of land 

uses is determined by comparison of the marginal value of each parcel of land in its 

different uses, and allocating each to the use that maximises their value, reflecting both 

current and future uses.  

Biodiversity conservation may appear to fall outside these considerations because its value 

is not often revealed through market trading, even though it still contributes to human 

well-being through its availability as a public good. But if land use for biodiversity can be 

assigned monetary values comparable to those of developed land uses, an economically 

optimal mix of conservation and developed land uses could be determined.5   

In principle, various non-market valuation techniques could be employed to infer the 

societal value of environmental public goods in dollar terms, so the marginal values of each 

parcel of land for conservation and other uses can be compared. Examples of such 

techniques include inferring the value of a park from the price premium on properties 

adjacent to that park or the travel costs incurred by visitors from further away (value from 

“revealed preferences”); or using modified market research surveys to estimate what 

respondents would be willing to pay to retain the condition and extent of an environmental 

public good (value from “stated preferences”). Such techniques are data-intensive, costly to 

implement and not routinely used, so conservation allocations are usually decided by 

political processes, in which advocates of particular policies have an incentive to overstate 

their preferences, knowing that the full costs of what they propose will not be borne by 

them, but spread across other people and taxpayers.  

 
5  An optimal mix of land uses would include some land parcels used primarily for biodiversity protection and some primarily for 

development (urban, farming, mining), with the latter subject to minimum environmental standards so as not to impinge on the 
protected areas. Ecologists prefer protected areas to form a connected network so that species may easily move between them as 
conditions change. How much falls into the protected and the developed categories is addressed by economists’ focus on the benefit 
and cost of adding or removing units from each category. Protecting biodiversity requires reducing the probability of its components 
disappearing: that occurs when protecting enough area to reduce that probability from its current heightened level, but not by 
protecting all habitats as this would likely lead to excessive protection costs for some areas with little or no addition to biodiversity. 
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When passed in 1991, the RMA marked a shift in earlier planning mindset, following the 

1987 World Commission on Environment and Development report6 towards using the key 

principle of sustainability. Sustainability has been divided into two sub-categories: Weak 

sustainability assumes that depletion of a component of natural capital (e.g. mineral 

resources) can be fully substituted by creation of other forms of capital (e.g. buildings, 

machinery), thus sustaining the value of overall capital over time. Strong sustainability 

postulates that substitutability is seriously limited due to the existence of critical natural 

capital elements whose depletion would be catastrophic for human well-being. An 

inference of this weak/strong division is that some natural capital is critical and not capable 

of being substituted, but how much and which types of natural capital are critical is a 

matter of some contention.7  

2 New Zealand’s biodiversity characteristics and challenges  

New Zealand has committed to the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity and other 

international agreements with similar intent. These international agreements confer on 

New Zealand a responsibility to conserve distinctive natural features that add to global 

biodiversity, and to provide for mobile species that migrate across national boundaries. 

Apart from fulfilling international commitments, it can be economically rational to conserve 

biodiversity because of its contributions to human well-being, through ecosystem services. 

The total economic value of such ecosystem services includes:  

 Current use value, reflecting the contribution made by biodiverse natural systems to 

such things as watershed management, nutrient cycling, providing the aesthetic 

backdrop to activities such as tourism, and a source of resources for extraction (e.g. 

fish), without which society would face greater costs or forgone opportunities  

 Option values, or the value of retention for future use, such as the possibility that 

species may hold as yet unrecognised cures for diseases  

 Existence values, or the social value of biodiversity for its own sake reflecting the 

regret felt when landscape elements, species or their habitats are irretrievably lost, 

whether motivated by aesthetic, cultural or ethical concerns for other species and 

future generations.  

Biodiversity conservation can be viewed as managing a region's biodiversity portfolio 

against risks to its integrity.  The objective function may be defined as maximising the 

variety of ecosystems and constituent species, subject to a number of constraints, such as 

the resources available or an imperative standard such as no net loss of species or 

ecological systems across a defined territory.  Elements at highest risk do not necessarily 

warrant the highest priority for conservation: for instance, resources spent on maintaining 

 
6  https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/5987our-common-future.pdf. 

7  Given an objective of sustaining biodiversity, the minimum outcome is that components of biodiversity, be they species or 
communities, don’t cease to exist. If a species or habitat is very rare then it has a high value for protection in meeting a sustainability 
objective – society should be willing to spend a lot to preserve it. More so than for species/habitats which may be representative of 
an area but are also common.  So, sites containing very rare species/habitats can be considered critical and not substitutable by any 
other biodiversity (leaving aside the biological question of what distinguishes species from each other). Another source of criticality 
may be a species that has such a dominant position in its ecosystem (such as kauri in their forests) that other organisms depend on it 
and the ecosystem would collapse or be transformed into something different if the “keystone” species were lost. But not all 
significant natural areas (SNA) will be that critical, and many will be substitutable within their locality, or even further afield. 
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a species at the edge of its range may achieve greater conservation benefits by being 

redeployed to secure core habitat for another species.    

Biodiversity can be measured at distinct levels – genetic diversity, species richness, habitat 

variability – which can be adapted to providing measures of environmental health and 

targets for remedial action.  As genetic variety is hard to observe, and as the function of 

each individual species in healthy ecosystems is not fully understood, practical policy 

towards biodiversity conservation often focuses on providing habitats for target species 

whose population size, movements and health are more readily monitored and can be 

taken as indicative of biodiversity retained at genetic and ecosystem level.  

New Zealand’s biodiversity is distinctive  

New Zealand biodiversity has some characteristics that distinguish it from conservation 

efforts elsewhere. A high proportion of New Zealand species are endemic, having evolved 

to a form found nowhere else, implying a priority for New Zealand to conserve indigenous 

species, as no other country has as high an interest in doing so.  Due to evolution over long 

periods of geographic isolation, these species have high susceptibility to introduced pests 

and predators, so it is insufficient to simply reserve areas and await their reversion to 

former biodiversity condition: conservation requires provision for on-going management.  

Most areas currently under protected status are upland and mountain territory of little 

value to alternative uses, so conserving a more representative cross-section of New Zealand 

habitats requires looking beyond the currently reserved areas to secure more lowland 

habitats which include areas currently in private ownership and in general have higher 

opportunity cost in terms of alternative uses forgone.  

New Zealand has a range of statutes and policies aimed at increasing conservation efforts 

on private land, but economic principles and marginal analysis are still relevant.  The 

community's conservation efforts are likely to experience diminishing returns as 

conservation encroaches on more modified land, and efficiency still requires aiming for 

marginal benefit to exceed marginal cost to make the most of resources used in biodiversity 

conservation.  

As biodiversity conservation requires land and other resources, it entails economic choices. 

If land is set aside for conservation, there is an opportunity cost in forgoing alternative land 

uses that could produce a stream of future benefits (including production potential, 

income, and consumption services like housing). There are also direct costs incurred in 

managing land for conservation purposes, controlling unwanted influences like pests, 

predators and weeds. If conservation is established through regulations, the opportunity 

cost and direct costs are compliance costs borne by those being regulated.  

To the extent that biodiversity conservation in New Zealand manages parcels of land to 

provide conditions where biodiversity can survive and thrive, the task is similar to portfolio 

management. Currently the portfolio is skewed towards alpine and high country areas. To 

extend the portfolio of protected areas into lowland areas to cover a fuller range of 

representative ecosystems and biodiversity, will require involving private landowners.  
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3 Opportunities for incentivising private landholders  

Some private sites managed for conservation can provide revenue as tourism attractions, 

such as the yellow-eyed penguin nesting areas near Dunedin and the Zealandia Wildlife 

Sanctuary in Wellington (albeit with city council support). But for a large number of sites 

that lack an obvious drawcard feature, or which are more remote from population centres 

and tourist routes, the possibilities for conservation to pay its way are very much less, 

without support from the wider community through central or local government 

resources.  

The RMA’s section 5 requirements for sustaining potential and safeguarding life-supporting 

capacity do not in themselves require regulation over designated areas of natural 

vegetation. Modified ecosystems can meet these requirements as well.  

The matters of national importance in section 6 are more specific in identifying natural 

landscapes, indigenous vegetation and wetlands.  But here again, having regard to 

economic efficiency in the development and use of physical resources, it is insufficient for 

regulatory intervention to simply identify areas on the basis that a significant natural 

resource may exist there. To justify regulatory intervention it is necessary to demonstrate 

that the significant natural resource is there, that it currently faces a real threat to its 

integrity from current and possible land uses, and that regulation is the most effective way 

of reducing or removing that threat, and so improve the probability of its survival.  

The economic value of significant natural areas (SNA) 

It is also necessary to consider the position of each potentially SNA in its wider, regional 

context. For example, if an indigenous plant community is the last of its kind in the district, 

its disappearance would detract from the district's biodiversity and it acquires a rarity value 

that can justify a high priority for conservation. But if that specific community is simply a 

characteristic of the district and there are many substitute sites with a similar community, 

both its rarity value and the probability of any one site depleting the district's biodiversity 

are very much reduced. In the latter case, the efficiency and effectiveness of district-wide 

conservation efforts can be improved by targeting efforts on those sites that are already 

closest to a self-sustaining state, or that can be brought to that state with minimal 

additional cost.  

A guiding economic principle for conservation is to consider the marginal contribution of 

each site to biodiversity, balancing the risk to the features on the site and the probability of 

their successful management. This in turn depends on the effectiveness of the instruments 

applied for conservation, and the incentives created by them.  

International literature outlines criteria for assessing the success of these policies to 

enhance the natural environment.8  The first question is whether they are effective in 

achieving environmental objectives, where achievement is some enhancement, or halt in 

the decline, of biodiversity measured in some form.  The second question is whether they 

are efficient, in the sense of minimising the resource input costs per unit of achievement. A 

 
 

8  See for instance Colman D (1994) “Comparative evaluation of environmental policies” in Whitby M (ed.) Incentives for Countryside 
Management – the case of ESAs; CAB International, Oxford UK; or Young MD et al (1996) Reimbursing the future : an evaluation of 
motivational, voluntary, price-based, property right and regulatory incentives for conservation of biodiversity, Department of 
Environment, Sport and Territories, Canberra  
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third common question centres on the equity or social justice associated with the 

instruments, although this is a value judgement for which there are no clearcut economic 

measures. A related question centres on the community acceptance of the policy, which 

might be reflected in such indicators as the willingness of targeted landowners to 

participate, or the level of effort required to promote and enforce the scheme. Authorities 

are often interested in an instrument's financial cost.  Finally, it is common to ask how 

administratively feasible is an instrument, in fitting with other legislative and administrative 

procedures and co-ordinating with other policies.  

Approaches to broadening the conservation portfolio  

If biodiversity improvement is viewed as an exercise in broadening the range of 

conservation properties across the portfolio, there are various broad approaches that could 

be applied. A broad distinction is between positive incentives to encourage wider adoption 

of biodiversity-friendly management, and disincentives to restrict land use practices that 

may be injurious to biodiversity. What follows is a condensing of material covered in more 

detail in a report by NZIER on Encouraging private biodiversity – incentives for biodiversity 

conservation on private land, which is hosted on the Treasury’s website. Although written 

in 2000, much remains relevant, except where supplemented in this memo’s next section.9 

One approach would be to persuade private owners to adopt voluntary measures to 

protect the conservation interest in their land, possibly by offering advice on how to do so, 

or using awards, prizes and non-pecuniary recognition for conservation achievements. 

Voluntary measures can be effective in engaging with owners' enthusiasm to manage for 

conservation on the site, and it is likely to be low cost, equitable and acceptable within the 

community. However, volunteers' enthusiasm is likely to wear thin the more costly and 

onerous the measures become, and by itself this approach is unlikely to secure protection 

of all good conservation sites.  

Alternatively, all the best sites could be targeted by devising contractual management 

agreements with landowners, with financial compensation paid to the owner to cover some 

of the additional costs they incur. Such agreements may be customised in negotiation with 

particular owners' circumstances, as in the example of the Conservation Reserve Program 

in the USA. Alternatively, they may provide standard payments for standard actions, such 

as the United Kingdom’s various Environmentally Sensitive Area schemes10 that aim to 

reduce the intensity of farming or chemical applications in particular areas. These can be 

effective but may be more costly to set up and monitor, and both their cost and 

effectiveness depend on the strength of incentive for conservation management 

established in the agreement.  

Such contractual agreements are for a set term of years, allowing some review and revision 

over time according to changing circumstances. In this regard they resemble the 

agreements made under the Ngā Whenua Rāhui Fund in New Zealand, which aim to 

improve conservation management but are renewable every 25 years so as not to impose 

permanent alienation over land in Māori title.  

 
9  NZIER (2000) “Encouraging Private Biodiversity – Incentives for Biodiversity Conservation on Private Land ” 

https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2018-01/twp00-25_1.pdf  

10  In 1987 the UK introduced voluntary schemes within designated Environmentally Sensitive Areas for farmers to enter into l0-year 
management agreement with MAFF, receiving payment according to the area and type of land, the specific land management 
practices tailored to each ESA, and with tiers of entry with increased payments for higher tiers which imposed stricter management 
conditions. For more on these and other UK schemes, see   http://www.ecifm.rdg.ac.uk/compensatory_schemes.htm  

https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2018-01/twp00-25_1.pdf
http://www.ecifm.rdg.ac.uk/compensatory_schemes.htm
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Another alternative is creation of an easement, covenant or other restriction that attaches 

to the land title, by some public body that retains the conservation interest. Such 

instruments are used widely in the USA and Canada, and are similar to the open space 

covenants created by the Queen Elizabeth II National Trust and the Nature Heritage Trust 

Fund in New Zealand. They provide effective long-term protection, though they can be 

costly to establish and monitor. As these are voluntarily entered into, they rely on a degree 

of altruism by landowners towards providing a public good, but they are well accepted.  

A further option for a conservation-minded body would be to purchase sites that have 

attributes of great interest for conservation. While this can be effective, the financial costs 

are potentially high, and the conservation body shoulders the substantial risk and 

responsibility for future management. Such a conservation body could be a Crown-funded 

entity or a private trust or foundation, but it would need to be well-endowed to engage in 

such purchases at scale. A variant used in Australia is the so-called “revolving fund”, under 

which land is purchased then resold to a new buyer with a covenant created over it. This is 

less financially burdensome on the conservation body, but it can be difficult to find suitable 

properties to buy, and suitable purchasers for future sale.  

The final alternative is regulation, which places involuntary restrictions on use of private 

land. From the viewpoint of a conservation body, this is low cost, but only because all the 

principal costs are borne by private owners without compensation. Since the value of rural 

property reflects the capitalisation of the long term expected income stream, regulations 

that substantially restrict the use of a property have a commensurate effect on its owner's 

asset value. The public benefit in conservation is effectively paid for by reducing the private 

wealth of a small minority of the population.   

Unsurprisingly such measures can be contentious among rural landowners and some of 

those in peri-urban and urban areas. They can also be ineffective and inefficient.  This is 

because, irrespective of what fines or penalties are available to back them up, 

uncompensated regulation of land use creates the wrong incentives to comply with 

biodiversity-friendly management; rather, they create incentive for landowners not to co-

operate with the identification of potentially significant areas, and incentive with varying 

degrees of subtlety, to counteract and destroy the conservation interest.  There is a risk this 

will happen when the NPSIB is finalised and before councils get the chance to properly 

survey, particularly in more remote rural areas. 

 Therefore, designating special natural areas across private landowners’ properties with 

inadequate compensation for the added expenses and opportunity costs incurred by 

landowners is not necessarily a recipe for successful expansion of the biodiversity 

portfolio.   

Regulating for conservation on private land is not a free good for society, although it may 

minimise costs from the viewpoint of public regulators. When goods are treated as if they 

are free, whether it be access to domestic water takes, vehicle access to congestible streets 

in rush hours or unregulated extraction from wild fish stocks, the result is the same: 

overuse of the unpriced good and increased pressure on its depletion. The same applies 

when planning committees and their advisors select other people’s property and proscribe 

owners’ rights, without offering compensation for the costs imposed on the owner.  
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4 Economic instruments used for biodiversity on private lands  

NZIER’s 2000 report for Treasury identified a broad typology of incentive measures for 
environmental improvements. Positive incentives were most directly related to biodiversity 
enhancement. Disincentives were more generally aimed at reducing activities that have 
adverse effects on environment, and hence might indirectly benefit biodiversity.  

Positive incentives  

 Cost sharing and management agreements  

 Agricultural land retirement schemes  

 Covenants and conservation easements  

 Public or grant-aided land purchase  

 Wild species management and enhancement schemes  

 Wetland reserves  

 Multilateral biodiversity aid transfers  

 Positive incentives for customary cultivation of biodiversity  

 Incentive payments for organic farming  

 Taxation and fiscal relief  

 Customary ownership/intellectual property  

Disincentives  
 User fees  

 Water abstraction and discharge permits and charges  

 Non-compliance fees and fines for damages  

 Environmental liability  

 Performance bonds  

 Comprehensive oil pollution liability  

 Planning gain/Compensatory and mitigation schemes for habitat replacement  

 Tradeable development right  

 Wetland mitigation banking  

 Individual transferable quotas  

 Air emission trading rights  

 Effluent discharge and trading schemes  

 Debt for nature swaps  

 International franchise agreements  

 Land purchase and resale under restrictive covenants  
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Further details of these instruments are in NZIER (2000). In Canada and USA, and 

agricultural set-aside schemes and property based instruments like conservation covenants 

and easements tend to be favoured. In the USA, there has been extensive documentation 

of legal debate about whether requiring landowners to modify their use of areas deemed to 

be critical habitat under the Endangered Species Act comprises a "taking", for which there 

is a constitutional requirement for compensation, or a "regulation" for which no 

compensation is payable. Most interventions attract no compensation, creating a perverse 

incentive for landowners to conceal or destroy habitat before it is identified by the 

conservation authorities.11 

In the UK and EU, conservation management agreements and fixed period contracts 

between conservation agencies and landholders over defined activities and defined areas 

of land were more common, creating a recurring call on the government’s funds for 

supplying these public goods. In the UK, where there is very little public conservation land, 

management agreements with individual landholders are the most commonly used 

instrument to protect designated Sites of Special Scientific Interest. The conservation 

authorities have alternative statutory powers of prohibition orders and compulsory 

purchase but are reluctant to use them, so as not to undermine the goodwill of landowners 

on which the discovery and management of habitats depends.  

Australia had a mix of both and appeared successful in motivating conservation on private 

land with relatively low financial incentives, through measures such as non-binding 

management agreements, easements and covenants. New Zealand’s positive incentives for 

biodiversity were limited to tools such as the Nature Heritage Fund and QEII Trust open 

space covenants (both heavily over-subscribed); Local authority rates relief (unevenly used 

across councils) on land used for public benefit and financial contributions collected by 

councils and directed to biodiversity improvements. There are also some ad hoc funds from 

councils and charitable bodies for fencing off SNA; and some cases of restricted tradable 

development rights that could divert development away from environmentally sensitive 

areas.  

Update since 2000  

In the years since NZIER (2000) the broad categories of options remain, but the names and 

details have changed. Numerous schemes have been implemented across OECD 

countries.12  

One significant change has been recent increase in biodiversity credit schemes to aid 

offsets against damage done to SNA.  They are used in a number of Commonwealth 

jurisdictions and are seen as an effective contribution to managing impacts on biodiversity 

and addressing public finance budget constraints. These appear to have been influenced by 

carbon credits and emissions trading schemes, in that they attempt to create a market in 

which landowners willing and able to manage land for enhanced biodiversity get together 

with developers who need credits to offset some residual damage that cannot be fully 

mitigated in any other way. 

 
11   See Innes R, Polasky S & Tschirhart J (1998) “Takings, compensation and endangered species protection of private lands”; Journal of 

Economic Perspectives 12(3) 35-52 

12  https://www.oecd.org/env/resources/incentive-measures-for-biodiversity.htm 

https://www.oecd.org/env/resources/incentive-measures-for-biodiversity.htm
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Such schemes are in operation in New South Wales,13 Victoria14 and Queensland15. There is 

also a Commonwealth Government offset scheme operating under the Environment 

Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, and an additional pilot biodiversity 

credit scheme being trialled in several states as part of the Farm Stewardship package, 

which enables credits for new plantings to be generated for both biodiversity and carbon 

sequestration. There is also a biodiversity credit scheme in preparation for introduction in 

the UK.  

In the Australian schemes, offsets are defined as measures that compensate for the 

residual adverse impacts of an action on the environment. Avoidance and mitigation 

measures are the primary strategies for managing the potential significant impact of a 

proposed action, and offsets come into play to compensate for residual damage after 

avoidance and mitigation options have been exhausted. While offsets are increasingly used 

in environmental assessment processes at both the federal and state levels, offset 

requirements vary across jurisdictions and have attracted criticism over what is deemed 

“like for like”, permanency, baseline setting and a lack of monitoring to ensure 

achievement of environmental objectives.  

In NSW, the Biodiversity Offsets Scheme recently replaced an earlier voluntary Biobanking 

scheme that enabled biodiversity credits to be generated by landowners and developers 

who voluntarily committed to enhancing and protecting biodiversity values on their land 

through a BioBanking agreement. They could then sell biodiversity credits to generate 

funds for the management of the site, or they could be used to offset the impacts on 

biodiversity that occur as a result of development. 

Under the Biodiversity Offsets Scheme, which is now obligatory for developments above a 

threshold scale, developers and landholders generate a credit obligation if they create 

unavoidable biodiversity impacts from development or vegetation clearing. Landholders 

who establish a biodiversity stewardship site on their land, can generate credits to sell to 

developers or landholders who require those credits to securely offset activities at other 

sites. 

The exchange process is underpinned by a Biodiversity Credits Supply Fund established 

within the Department of Planning and Environment which acts as a market maker by:  

 buying credits upfront at competitive market prices based on forecast demand from 

major projects and infrastructure development  

 selling credits at purchase price plus a small mark up (cost recovery) to public or 

private proponents who need to offset biodiversity impacts  

 re-investing proceeds to buy more credits (as a revolving fund), enabling the initial 

investment to be used to buy and sell $200 million credits over three years.  

The Fund will also enable government to direct efforts to more strategic sites to improve 

conservation outcomes.  A budget provision of A$106.9 million has been announced in 

2022 to help the Fund become established.  

 
13  https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/about-the-biodiversity-offsets-

scheme 

14  http://www.offsetsvictoria.com.au/biodiversity-offsets-
1/#:~:text=In%20Victoria%2C%20biodiversity%20offsets%20are,(the%20'Guidelines')%20( 

15  https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/management/environmental/offsets 

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/about-the-biodiversity-offsets-scheme
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-and-plants/biodiversity-offsets-scheme/about-the-biodiversity-offsets-scheme
http://www.offsetsvictoria.com.au/biodiversity-offsets-1/#:~:text=In%20Victoria%2C%20biodiversity%20offsets%20are,(the%20'Guidelines')%20
http://www.offsetsvictoria.com.au/biodiversity-offsets-1/#:~:text=In%20Victoria%2C%20biodiversity%20offsets%20are,(the%20'Guidelines')%20
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The State of Victoria also has a BushTender program that invites landholders to 

competitively tender for management agreements to better manage their native 

vegetation. Successful bids are those that offer the best value for money, and landholders 

receive payments for environmental services (PES) for their management actions under 

agreements signed with the Victorian Government.  

Australia has claimed to be leading the world in biodiversity trading, and trading in some 

form appears to be long established. It is unclear how the different Commonwealth and 

state schemes interact or whether multiple credits are generated for the same planting 

activity (although inter-state overlap is not an issue within New Zealand). There has been 

some push-back on the Farm Stewardship package from farmers concerned about farmland 

being “locked up” to store carbon in trees or soil, and there are plans to limit the amount of 

farm to forest conversion eligible for the scheme.  

The UK’s new offsets scheme is drawing criticism before it has even been introduced. Under 

the new “biodiversity net gain”16 rule, developers must compensate 110% for any damage 

their construction does to nature. Where the developer cannot do this on-site, it can do so 

through a national market for biodiversity offsets, which may be for habitats completely 

different to the ones they destroyed, although the overseeing Department of Environment 

Food and Rural Affairs says most habitats will be replaced on a like for like or higher basis. 

The offset credits are enumerated in “biodiversity units” whose value reflects the size of a 

habitat parcel, its distinctiveness, condition and strategic significance.  

The UK government expects individual biodiversity units to average around £20,000, 

and contribute to a market value reaching up to £274 million per year. Environmental 

service providers are already cold-calling farmers to see if they can reach agreement for 

credit-creation activities on their land; a popular option at present is freshwater ponds for 

the endangered Great Crested Newt.17 But objectors say the scheme creates a risk that 

developers focus on the cheapest and fastest habitats to restore, leading to a decline in 

biodiversity. There are more general concerns about the effectiveness of offsets – habitat 

replacement projects often fail – and that the new rule and broader emerging market for 

biodiversity offsets could engender widespread landscape change, and in some cases 

amounts to greenwashing. 

Other green finance  

There are various other financial instruments used to assist adoption of more 

environmentally friendly land management. Some banks offer low interest loans to assist 

farmers in developing environmental plans, and a recent paper put forward several 

proposals to expand the range of instruments available in New Zealand.18 These are 

tangential to the review of the NPSIB, but are evidence of recognition of the relative 

paucity of financial incentive for biodiversity enhancement in New Zealand.  

 
16  Biodiversity net gain and additionality are commonly invoked requirements for offset credits or other incentive measures. The NPSIB 

includes something similar in Appendix 3. 

17  From personal experience, the Great Crested Newt was a conservation hot item when I was working at English Nature in the mid-
1990s: they were often the subject of pond replacement projects which failed, but healthy populations turned up in unexpected 
places, such as long term puddles on industrial sites. Over 25 years and many new ponds later, its threatened status hasn’t changed. 

18  David Hall & Sam Lindsay (2021) Scaling Climate Finance:Biodiversity Instruments. Concept Paper. Auckland: Mōhio Research. 
https://openrepository.aut.ac.nz/handle/10292/14273?show=full  

http://randd.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=20608
https://openrepository.aut.ac.nz/handle/10292/14273?show=full
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5 Review of the Exposure draft NPSIB and background 
documents  

In reviewing the exposure draft on the NPSIB I have examined 4 principal documents. Some 

have no apparent economic content. However, since they involve land use planning under 

the RMA and use of tools like designation of SNA and regulation of activities within them, 

there is an implicit economic dimension to what is proposed. Two particular economic 

implications are:  

 Reliance on SNA’s for protecting areas for biodiversity management has impacts on the 

rights of landowners, who incur opportunity costs and some out of pocket expenses as 

a result, without compensation. This:  

− Reduces the value of landowners’ property so that they pay for protecting 

biodiversity, which is recognised as a public good eligible for taxpayer support  

− Creates disincentives for landowners to co-operate with identifying and 

protecting features that may be important for biodiversity, with the likelihood 

that further significant sites could be lost, which is counter-productive and 

inefficient (because biodiversity is dynamic, and the councils’ current SNA maps 

are unlikely to remain definitive over time, with changes in climate and other 

environmental conditions)  

 Proliferation of protected SNAs across the landscape is potentially an impedance on 

other forms of development, infrastructure provision and urban renewal, which:  

− May require costly relocation of proposed activities to avoid the protected areas, 

which will have particular impact on strategic infrastructure, with consequences 

for large numbers of upstream and downstream uses of that infrastructure  

− At the least, will impose costs and delay on new development activities as they 

work around the impediment caused by the protected areas in their way 

− At worst, cause delays in the implementation of new investment in infrastructure, 

with significant flow on impacts on activities dependent on that infrastructure.   

The NPSIB is a change of regulation. The Treasury produces guidance on government 

expectations on good regulatory practices, which include such things as having clear 

objectives, seeking to achieve them in the least cost ways, retaining flexibility to adapt 

them to changing circumstances and producing predictable and consistent results.19 The 

NPSIB and its forerunner documents do not demonstrate adherence to this guidance.  

Exposure draft for the National Policy Statement Indigenous Biodiversity (NPSIB)  

The NPSIB outlines the policies and objectives for managing indigenous biodiversity in New 

Zealand, along with some guidance on implementation in Part 3 and substantive 

appendices on criteria for identifying areas that qualify as SNA. Neither the NPSIB itself nor 

the supporting information contain explicitly economic information on the effects of the 

NPSIB.  

 
19  https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2015-09/good-reg-practice.pdf  

https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2015-09/good-reg-practice.pdf
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Part 3.5 refers to how biodiversity contributes to social, economic and cultural wellbeing, 

how protection of biodiversity does not preclude subdivision and development in 

“appropriate” places and forms; and how people and communities are critical to protecting 

and restoring biodiversity, but the NPS offers no guidance on how the impacts on wellbeing 

are measured or whose wellbeing counts (the wider public implicitly trumps landowners’ 

interests). The NPSIB has some descriptions that are counter to economic logic as described 

earlier in this memo e.g.:  

 Appendix 1 C (3) states that nationally listed threatened species should not be 

downgraded if they are common within a region – which means species that are not 

locally rare are to be protected, regardless of cost in the locality of doing so, contrary 

to the efficiency principle that the nation’s conservation efforts would be best directed 

at species that are rare and threatened in their surrounding environment 

 The NPSIB implies an “ossifying” effect on land use, as is evident in s3.15 and s3.17: 

− S3.15 says existing activities affecting SNAs may continue as long as effects on 

SNAs are no greater in intensity, scale or character than at the commencement of 

the SNA; and they do not result in loss of extent or degradation of ecological 

integrity in the SNA. This implies that the current state and extent of the SNA in its 

current degraded form is some kind of inviolable bottom line – it precludes the 

possibility that focusing biodiversity rehabilitation on the most promising portion 

of an identified SNA may be better for the long term survival of species and 

restoration of biodiversity than spreading restoration over a wider area of SNA; 

more focused effort can also be more cost effective and efficient, i.e. achieving a 

better biodiversity gain per dollar expended 

− S3.17 on maintenance of improved pasture on an SNA has similar provisions on 

having effects on the SNA no greater than activities previously undertaken. This 

also implies previous activity sets a bottom line, and restrains landowners from 

changing uses of the land: this reduces the value of the land to the landowner by 

curtailing the option value of holding land for the ability to change uses in future, 

and is a barrier to innovation and productivity improvements that may free up 

more resources for biodiversity restoration in the longer term20  

The NPSIB reinforces adherence to an effects management hierarchy, which prioritises 

avoidance, then remedy, then mitigation, then offsets (e.g. replacement habitat) and finally 

compensation (e.g. cash) for the residual adverse effects on biodiversity. Descriptions of 

offsets and compensation are used only in that context. Offset credits as used in Australia 

and UK are the penultimate choice after avoidance, remedy and mitigation options have 

been exhausted. This limits the opportunity for offset markets to develop, and reflects the 

NPSIB making no distinction between what biodiversity can be regarded as non-

substitutable (i.e. critical natural capital) and which is not (such as the locally abundant 

species on a national rare listing). 

A fundamental problem with the NPSIB from an economic perspective is that its main tool, 

the SNA, is determined by solely ecological criteria – representativeness, diversity and 

pattern, rarity and distinctiveness, ecological context – and there is no requirement in the 

 
20  The efficiency argument here is similar to the process undertaken in the High Country Tenure Review, in which Crown leasehold land 

with restrictive grazing rights was divided between land added to the conservation estate and land freeholded for the farmers to use 
without restrictions. This resulted in the value of farmed portion going up despite reduction in area, and a biodiversity gain from 
added conservation area.  
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NPSIB to consider economic questions of resource use, such as the probability of successful 

rehabilitation of biodiversity at each SNA, and the expected full cost of doing so in both 

operational expenditures and opportunity costs for those affected by each SNA. Because 

councils and experts identifying and defining SNAs do not need to consider such factors, 

and because areas of private land can be designated SNAs without compensating the 

landowners for loss of flexibility in use of the land, those doing the designation do not face 

the full cost of the SNA’s consequences and are likely to designate a larger area of SNA than 

if they did take economic consequences into account.  

A proliferation of SNAs has two further consequences: 

 The conservation funding available has to be spread over a wider area and is likely to 

have less spending per hectare and less benefit per dollar expended 

 There is more area of SNA across the country to interfere with new developments of 

housing, infrastructure and other land use activities, creating more cost and delay for 

the economy in working around them. 

A simple remedy for this is to this is to require SNA designation to take account of both the 

economic cost of each proposed designation (including opportunity cost on current and 

new activities and necessary expansion and including compensation for costs on private 

landholders) and the expected benefit, which will include consideration of the probability 

of successful biodiversity rehabilitation. The end point would be to prepare an SNA list that 

can be ordered by the effective cost effectiveness of each SNA in providing biodiversity 

gains. The highest ranking SNAs can be chosen for designation up to the limit of available 

funding for establishment and on-going operation of their biodiversity management. 

Funding for the public good of biodiversity protection has generally been limited, so such 

selection will ensure it is directed at sites most likely to yield the highest biodiversity 

gains.21   

MfE’s Information on the biodiversity incentives pilots  

This 3-page document22 simply announces that pilots are being conducted on improving 

access to and generating a range of financial and non-financial incentives to support 

landowners. It contains no substantive details. The pilots are investigating:   

 funding a regional biodiversity co-ordinator to better support communities to achieve 

biodiversity outcomes  

 Developing a digital platform that connects resources (funding, information and 

support) and users of those resources  

 Establishing an innovation fund that supports alternative approaches for funding 

biodiversity action (i.e. a fund that “allows applications for small sums to enable 

communities, landowners and organisations to access funding”).  

 
21  The Department of Conservation’s operational budget for Year Ending June 2022 was $600 million, and for YEJ 2023 it has risen to 

$667 million. As DOC manages in excess of 80,000 km2 – 30% of New Zealand’s land area – this amounts to a modest average of $75-
$83 / ha/ year. National annual spending on conservation will be greater with funds from local government, other agencies, research 
institutions, private individuals and charitable organisations etc, the exact extent of which is difficult to ascertain, but it is clear that 
it remains modest compared to bigger public spending priorities such as around $20 billion per year on public health services and 
$50 billion on social security. In 2020 Government announced an extra $1billion budgeted for environmental spending over the next 
few years, but this is not necessarily all aimed at biodiversity gain and has an emphasis on job creation for recovery from COVID-19. 

22  https://environment.govt.nz/publications/national-policy-statement-for-indigenous-biodiversity-summary-of-biodiversity-incentive-
pilots/ 
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This document simply contains very high level statements that something is intended to be 

done in the future, and is severely lacking in substantive information.  

A regulatory impact statement from 2019 seeking approval to notify a previous 
draft of the proposed NPSIB for public consultation23 
  

This document provides the clearest indication of what the NPSIB is intended to achieve. A 

regulatory impact statement (RIS) is supposed to identify, quantify and value to the extent 

possible the pros and cons of a proposed regulatory change, focusing on the additionality of 

impacts over what would have happened without the change.  

The RIS states that “Quantifying and monetising the environmental benefits anticipated 

from the implementation of the proposed NPSIB is challenging and has not been attempted 

at this stage. A final Cost-Benefit-Analysis (CBA) will be done following public consultation.” 

I have found no evidence that such a quantified CBA has been done. 

Since 2016 the Treasury has been encouraging government agencies to use the CBAx 

spreadsheet tool on its website to help standardise their approaches to regulatory impact 

assessment and budget bids.24 There is no sign of that here, and almost no quantified 

information (other than average implementation cost ranges per council) on which to 

assess how large an impact adopting this policy change might bring.  

A regulatory impact analysis has ample opportunity to consider a policy’s impacts:  

 What difference is it likely to make on desired outcomes?  

 What cost impacts does it impose, broken down into:  

− Administrative costs for agencies in implementing the policy change  

− Compliance costs on private parties subject to the regulatory changes  

− Allocative (or efficiency) costs resulting from changes in activities in response to 

the regulatory impositions  

 What are the risks of unintended consequences arising from the policy change  

 What is the uncertainty around the input assumptions used, and how robust is the 

resulting recommendation to changes in key assumptions?   

None of this is in this RIS. The argument is almost entirely verbal and devoid of numbers 

(apart from some cost assumptions for councils), self serving and occasionally 

contradictory. For instance, on page 5 under Evidence certainty and quality assurance the 

agency notes that because a stakeholder-led Biodiversity Collaborative Group (BCG) had 

drafted the NPSIB, “other regulatory options weren’t explored to the same level of detail”, 

yet on page 6 the Quality Assurance reviewers state that “a range of alternative options 

have been given serious consideration.” The whole assessment has clearly relied heavily on 

the BCG draft, and there is little sign that this regulatory impact assessment has given 

serious scrutiny to what is proposed. 

The RIS does recognise a market failure in the cost of biodiversity loss being borne by 

communities and future generations, and the cost of avoiding that loss falling on individuals 

 
23  https://environment.govt.nz/assets/Publications/ris-improving-indigenous-biodiversity-management-under-RMA.pdf 

24  NZIER (2018) Review of CBA advice to support budget initiatives; https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2018-09/nzier-
cbax-report.pdf   

https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2018-09/nzier-cbax-report.pdf
https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2018-09/nzier-cbax-report.pdf
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now, but simply notes that as a global problem and one that “has not been adequately 

addressed through the national policy framework.” (p14) It does not investigate whether 

the NPS actually addresses that problem, or simply perpetuates it or accentuates it by 

imposing SNA designations on landowners without compensation of the financial 

commitments for on-going biodiversity management of each SNA.  

The statement is inward looking in defining the problem as there is a lack of clarity in the 

current legislation which the new NPS is intended to clarify – more about process issues 

than the outcome (better biodiversity management). The statement also claims 

erroneously that landowners and other private parties will benefit from the greater clarity 

provided in knowing the location of SNAs– that might be a valid argument for a National 

Environmental Standard that reduces the costs associated with variety of requirements that 

68 territorial authorities and 16 regional/unity authorities might come up with, which can 

be a real source of costs for suppliers of infrastructure across jurisdictional boundaries.  But 

this NPS does not do that, but provides only direction while allowing councils some scope 

and flexibility in how they achieve the objectives in their local ecological 

circumstances. Landowners, infrastructure providers and others would benefit more from 

an NPS that had explanatory material that is more transparent about how SNAs are 

selected and the implications for those affected by them, and how alternative provisions 

might work, but consideration of alternative options in NPS design is very limited. 

Wyeth, J. and Hampson, N. 2019. National Policy Statement for Indigenous 

Biodiversity – Draft Section 32 Evaluation and Cost Benefit Analysis.   

This is a draft section 32 Analysis of a pre-consultation draft of the NPSIB. It is mostly a 

planning document containing verbose argument about appropriateness of objectives and 

policies and contains little quantification or input from the economic co-authors on the 

cover. There is an indicative CBA referred to, but this appears not to have been quantified. 

The RIS appears to draw heavily from this document, and reflects its limitations in coverage 

and quantification. It evidently refers to a different NPSIB from the current exposure draft, 

as on page 5 it distinguishes SNAs with ‘High’ or ‘Medium’ rating according to Appendix 2 

(which covers specified highly mobile fauna in the current draft). Drawing on six case 

studies of six localities, they claim that opportunity costs have been partially quantified 

through spatial analysis of SNA coverage on different land uses, and conclude that potential 

impacts on individual property owners may be significant, but only a small percentage of 

landowners are expected to face significant opportunity costs (p8). There is no discernible 

quantification, other than councils’ estimated implementation costs. 

6 Conclusions and recommendations  

The loss of New Zealand’s biodiversity is a long running problem that the NPSIB seeks to 

address by changing controls over land use. As this involves choices over use of resources of 

land and capital, it is a fundamental economic problem, but the NPSIB contains little 

reference to economics and downplays or dismisses issues around the costs of what it 

proposes.  

Economics is not just about the economy or confined to commercial or financial matters. It 

recognises unpriced effects on activities as “externalities” that fall on third parties, and it 
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also recognises “public goods” in which benefits are spread so widely and diffusely that it is 

impractical for private suppliers to earn a return from supplying such goods, so taxpayer 

support is used to provide them at a socially desirable level.   

Environmental legislation like the RMA is primarily aimed at controlling externalities, the 

adverse environmental effects in the purpose of the Act. But it is also concerned about 

enabling people and communities to provide for their wellbeing (s5) and the efficient use 

and development of resources (s7b).    

The NPSIB has been prepared seemingly without any credible economic assessment of its 

effects. A fundamental tool of the NPS, the designation of SNA, not only encroaches on the 

rights of property owners, it also potentially increases the range of protected areas 

sprinkled across the landscape as impediments to current and future developments. That is 

not consistent with the wellbeing of communities, nor with efficiency of resource use and 

development, as no attempt has been made to assess the value of additional protected 

areas or the costs of providing them in economic terms.  

Findings from literature  

Biodiversity conservation may fall through the cracks between private and public 

responsibilities, and governments often struggle to finance the level of biodiversity 

protection their populations say they want. New Zealand is no exception to that pattern. 

Opinion surveys may show high public support for environmental protection, but their 

politicians are reluctant to invest as significantly in environmental protection as those 

surveys would suggest (see footnote 21 above).  

The corollary of this is that governments may seek to find private funding to assist in 

environmental improvement; equally, private sector entities that might have land or other 

resources to assist in this may need support to put this into action. While New Zealand has 

a record in supporting voluntary actions, such as the open space covenants overseen by the 

QEII National Trust, relying on voluntary action with minimal taxpayer support is not going 

to achieve as much as is needed.  

Such a situation of mutual symbiosis is not reflected in the draft NPSIB. It imposes on the 

property rights of individual landowners, and by casting its net of SNA widely it increases 

the number of areas that have to be supported by the constrained funds available, 

spreading them thinly which lowers the likelihood of successfully restoring biodiversity to a 

sustainable state of health.  

New Zealand currently has a portfolio of properties under conservation management that is 

heavily weighted towards mountain and high country areas. To protect a full range of New 

Zealand’s unique biodiversity it is necessary to spread that portfolio into lower country and 

modify the uses of what is currently private land, but the NPSIB is a heavy handed way of 

going about it.  

The worldwide experience of encouraging conservation on private land points to the 

ineffectiveness of instruments that do not provide some financial assistance for those 

giving up rights over their private land. Section 85 of the RMA states that compensation is 

not payable in respect of controls over land unless it leaves a property incapable of 

reasonable use. In these circumstances, regulation is an instrument that is likely to be 

ineffective, inefficient, and arguably inequitable, unless used sparingly with respect to 

clearly identified targets for protection. It creates a risk of uncompensated affected 
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landowners taking steps to clear areas of biodiversity interest before councils complete 

their detailed surveys of them.  

Biodiversity incentives for private landowners in New Zealand to date have been small 

compared to some of the tradable credits markets observed overseas. The sole New 

Zealand case study identified by an OECD survey of biodiversity incentives was a land 

purchase agreement to convert failing commercial forestry to biodiversity management. 

The example cited is rather old (2002), but among its conclusions were that dealings with 

private landowners must be fair and transparent; and that it can be helpful to use a third 

party (outside of local authority) to purchase the land if negotiations are difficult. 

The decline in New Zealand’s biodiversity is commonly attributed to  

 habitat clearance, encroachment and fragmentation;  

 the ravages of invasive pests and weeds predating or out-competing native species for 

space and resources; and  

 other pressures such as the ambient pollution and sedimentation of the natural 

environment, and dynamic risks of climate change.   

Table 1 summarises the broad incentive categories from the literature and their 

applicability to the three categories of threat to biodiversity. Acquiring property or land title 

adjustments for conservation is a conventional but static approach, much favoured in North 

America. But managing the dynamics of risks facing biodiversity in New Zealand, and 

particularly the on-going task of controlling and eradicating invasive pests and weed 

species, is likely to require long term but adjustable management programmes for years to 

come. This implies that use of property acquisition with commitment to long term funding, 

or long term management agreements with landowners and/or reliable intermediaries such 

as conservation trusts, and biodiversity offsets and credits all have wider applicability in the 

context of New Zealand’s biodiversity challenges than is currently evident in the NPSIB. 

 

Table 1  Incentive categories and the threats to New Zealand’s biodiversity  
   

   Habitat clearance, 
encroachment, fragmentation  

 Invasive pest and weeds, 
predation & competition  

 Other pressures, climate 
change, ambient pollution, 
pathogens  

Property acquisition  Long term, offering full control 
over land use; high upfront 
cost  

Additional funding required for 
operation and maintenance  

Asset may be stranded if 
climate change shifts range of 
biodiversity 
  

Land title adjustments, 
easements, covenants  

Long term, subject to 
monitoring, enforcement Not 
so high upfront cost 
  

Additional on-going funding for 
monitoring and enforcement   

Asset may be stranded by 
climate change  

Contractual agreements  Control subject to enforced 
agreement  

 On-going funding is normal in 
such agreements 
  

Time limited and able to be 
reviewed/changed with new 
circumstances   

Tradeable credits  One-off credit creation to 
offset one off damage  

Additional on-going funding for 
monitoring and enforcement 
  

Future cost if land use reverts 
to less pro-biodiversity  

Voluntary schemes  Low cost but limited reach  Low cost but limited reach   Low cost but limited reach  
Source:  NZIER  
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Tradeable credits provide a way for landowners with the land and ability to improve 

biodiversity management to create a valuable asset that can be sold to developers and 

others who need to offset their obligations. It requires the establishment of a market 

process, a registry, governance structure and other components to oversee the exchange 

process. Such environmental markets generally require a level of scale and “market 

thickness” to work efficiently. Previous environmental permit trading in New Zealand has 

had mixed success: introduction of Individual transferable quotas (ITQs) for marine fisheries 

led to a flurry of trading in the initial years, but soon settled down to limited trading of ITQs 

amongst a small number of holders, with alternatives such as trading of temporary leases of 

ITQs or of Annual Catch Entitlements created from them. Trading of carbon credits under 

the Emissions Trading Scheme has been more frequent because the market for credits is 

wider and the demand for them more variable. 

Such markets for biodiversity credits have been established in many other countries, 

including some not dissimilar in size to New Zealand. For instance, Queensland has had a 

biodiversity offsets scheme since the 1980s, since when they have learned from experience 

and refined and revised its operation.25 Such schemes tend to be used as an option of last 

resort, to cover residual environmental damage not able to be avoided, remedied or 

mitigated in other ways. They require a governance architecture to monitor and enforce 

the appropriate use of credits, but they have been associated with substantial funds being 

directed into biodiversity improvements. 

Despite being an early adopter of environmental market schemes in fisheries and 

greenhouse gas emissions, New Zealand is lagging behind other countries it commonly 

compares itself with in using such schemes for biodiversity. If other countries can do it, so 

too can New Zealand. If biodiversity loss is the next biggest environmental crisis after 

climate change, there is scope to harness market incentives to alleviate it, just as emissions 

trading and tradable quota in fisheries have done before. A lesson from these earlier 

trading schemes is that these credits should be widely applicable, state-wide or wider. 

Some biodiversity damage may require a localised response (such as replacing a gap in a 

local biodiversity corridor) but other impacts are more generalised (such as securing species 

against extinction), in which case confining trades to strictly local supply and demand is not 

the way to find least costly offsets for residual damage done by new development. 

A way forward  

If the defined problem is biodiversity loss, one part of the solution is to increase the 

portfolio of biodiversity habitat management into under-represented areas. An underlying 

cause of that problem is the lack of incentives that reward private land use and activities for 

better management of biodiversity, which can be rectified by providing incentives. But not 

all biodiversity sites are equally valuable.  

The NPSIB as currently proposed is inefficient because:  

 It effectively takes land from private landowners, encroaching their property rights and 

diminishing their wellbeing, which will hardly make them willing and able participants 

in managing the land for biodiversity, and could incentivise pre-emptive clearances  

 By defining “significance” on purely biological grounds, without reference to economic 

matters such as the likelihood of biodiversity restoration being successful, and without 

 
25  https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/management/environmental/offsets/review  

https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/management/environmental/offsets/review
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considering the opportunity cost of restoration in particular locations, it under-prices 

and oversupplies the number of such sites  

 Proliferation of such sites increases the “impedance” they cause of other activities 

seeking new developments across the country.  

The above mechanisms are not likely to achieve the objectives of the NPSIB and could in 

some places make things worse for biodiversity, causing potentially promising sites to be 

overlooked or destroyed. The NPSIB’s curtailment of private land-use rights also matters for 

new developments and infrastructure, reducing the potential area available in which offsets 

may be created and creating uncertainty for both landowners who may want to supply 

offsets and infrastructure developers who may need to obtain them. A biodiversity offsets 

scheme can both reward landowners for pro-biodiversity management and provide a 

pathway for infrastructure providers to partially fund biodiversity. The broader such a 

scheme, the more likely it is to obtain high quality biodiversity offsets cost effectively. 

An “effective” solution would be to:  

 Among the identified SNAs, devise a second round assessment to distinguish critical 

natural capital (non-substitutable) and that which is not critical. The latter group them 

becomes available for offset trading (i.e. developments could change these sites 

provided offsets are available).26  

 Pay compensation for any takings of private land for biodiversity management, similar 

to other arrangements for takings under the Public Works Act. Initial estimates of what 

that might be would force Councils to think about the social cost to set against the 

expected benefits of the areas they identify for biodiversity restoration – and as 

funding for acquisition and the resultant long term management of sites for 

biodiversity is constrained, this would force them to select only the most likely 

valuable sites from all identified locations  

 Establish a separate fund to receive auction bids from landowners willing to manage 

their land for biodiversity, with the funding earmarked for particular types of 

biodiversity restoration – e.g. wetland, particular rare forest sites etc.  

These three steps could change landowners from being reluctant, uncompensated 

participants in the SNA process, to potentially willing participants to gain support for their 

biodiversity initiatives. It would also reduce the number of non-substitutable SNA sites for 

infrastructure and developers to negotiate. Establishing a framework for offsets and credits 

would then follow to reduce the impediment and costs of biodiversity restoration on New 

Zealand wellbeing.  It would also ultimately achieve a better result for the environment 

than the mechanism MfE is proposing, focusing conservation effort on those sites most 

likely to benefit from it. 

 
26  What I propose here appears similar to the draft Section 32 analysis (2019) which distinguishes between SNAs of High or Medium 

rating in accordance with Appendix 2 of the previous pre-consultation version of the NPSIB (p124). This appendix and the distinction 
it draws does not appear in the current NPSIB. Its one-size-fits-all SNA rating will be inefficient in dealing with diverse SNAs. 
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